
Definitions of Unusual and Foreign Words 

 

 

Bahnhofstrasse: Famous, upscale street in Zurich, dense with banks, cafes and expensive shops 

 

Blaze: Mark showing a path, originally a cut in a tree trunk. Now used to designate the painted 

blazes (such as the white-red-white stripes in Switzerland) found on rocks above the tree line 

 

Cartographer:  Mapmaker. 

 

Conrad-Ferdinand Meyerstrasse: Street in Kilchberg named after a well-known Swiss author 

(“strasse” means “street) 

 

Engadin Valley:  Long mountain valley in southeastern Switzerland that runs from the western 

border of Austria, through Switzerland and reaches almost to the Italian frontier. It has two major 

geographical divisions: the Uber (upper) Engadin and the Unter (lower) Engadin 

 

Ftan: Tiny, mountainside village in the lower Engadin Valley 

 

Glissade: Controlled slide down a snowy slope made without skis by somebody in a standing or 

crouching position 

 

Guarda: An exceptionally beautiful village on the north slope of the Lower Engadin Valley 

 

Guter cafe und kuchen: Good coffee and cake 

 



High German (Hochdeutsch):  The form of the German language that was originally spoken in 

the south of Germany. It has since become the standard form of the language. 

 

Kilchberg:  Suburb of Zurich 

 

Macunseen: Group of small ponds at an altitude of about 6000 feet in the Lower Engadin 

Valley. 

 

Marmot: Large, furry animal of the squirrel family that lives on the ground in burrows. In the 

Alps, marmots make a distinctive high-pitched whistling sound when danger approaches (such as 

people) and then dart inside their home for safety. 

 

Matrazenlager: Room in a mountain hut with mattresses placed side by side for hikers to sleep 

on. 

 

Piz: German for “peak”, used in the names of mountains, such as “Piz Grevesalvas” or “Piz 

Lischana” 

 

Scuol: Village in the Lower Engadin 

 

Sent: Village in the Lower Engadin 

 

Silvaplana: Village in the Ober (upper) Engadin valley 

 

Steinmännli: Literally, a “little stone man”. Steinmännli are traditionally found at the highest 

point of a mountain, where they are gradually built up, rock by rock, by the climbers who reach 

its peak. 

 



St. Moritz: Famous resort town in the Upper Engadin Valley 

 

Swiss-German: The dialect of German spoken by the Swiss. 

 

Tiefengletscher: Glacier in Central Switzerland (“gletscher” means  glacier) 

 

Val: German for “valley”, as in “Val S-charl” 

 

Val S-charl: Valley running south from the Lower Engadin. 


